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]h~s is ~ transc~~bed ]nter.v~ew of

and wna ~hanges "ave been instituted as a ~esu~t of. lessons learned.

~ lim joined today by cQ~leagues representing ttle chairman and

ranR~ng m~norlty members of the Cammittee on 0versig~t and Govennment

Re~o~m and the Commit~ee on Armed Se~vices, and' in o~der to simplify

these prmCi:eedtngs, I I mmaking these int"voductory remarks and win start
41{:z. Af:::L

the questioning. My co.H:eague and

I will start the questioning, but p]ease unders,tand1!hat this interview

is an equal and joint effort of both committees.

We will proceed ~n the following way: I and representatives of

the other committee's cha~rman will ask questions for the first hour,
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itrhen r:-epresentatlves of: the ranking minority members wi-I] have an tlou~

to pose qoest~ons. We'l a~te~nate ip~s way until our q~estions are

~epta~n te~ms on unusua~ pnrases you mig"t be using in your a~swers.

We hqpe to p~ooeed me~hQd~~a~ly,' and gener.a]]y £hpono[og1ca]ly.

Qme of QUI" q~est:ilons m:lJght aRpear to be basilc,. but this is doqe to he:lJp
..

us clear:-ly estaD~ish facts and to ~]early understand the situation tn

Libya.

We ask that you give complete, fu~some replies to the questions
; '; '* ; , ',' . r"

based on your best recollections. Please provide no classified

information to the extent possible. If. it is necessary to provide

classified 1Jnformation in response to questions, everyone in this room

is cleared to Top Secti'et, and therefore you shou~d not hesitate to provide

relevant information or details up to that classifiGation level.
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:I! a q est:lJon is ullc>]eap on if you are ~ncell'1fad; i

]fw you do not know or. remember. an

My' name is B~l] ~UdSOD. ] wORk fo~ the 0ftt~e of

do you have

GReat. Thank you.

~epantment of Defense.

Now, w1!tfa these pre:ll1Jminary remarks com:l!uded,

any introductor.y remaRks that you wish to make?

Mr. Hudson; l!:et me just state one' thing that would reiterate that
oft,

this is a clJassificatien at Top Secret, and as in email to~ and
,ttl t

, as we have always done before, we will take, if you give

us, the transcr.ipt and then portion mark and then just move any TS

material out of there. That's one issue.
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. V.es, sir.

E>a\MllNAifION

in

. can you te~l] us wheril y.ou first arrived in Lfbya

A I aRRived in Idbya 0n Septembe~ 1, 20tL~. I was assigned as

an 0[( of. a sma~] detachment that was to help trajn Libyan military

~efens~ve spec±a~ fo",~es.

~ ~~l ~aght. We're go~ng to, as you might imagine, talk in

some detai:l about that. And just for the record, have you been promoted

since you we~e given that assignment?

'A Yes, I have.

Q So you were a lieutenant colonel at the time that you were

assigned there?

UNCLASSIFIED
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hat

On W s

~a1re$'vA pvecetled 11 e

5

:e ,e was a SST lmf'll that wa~ own ~it Was: assiJgfleiJ to UJb~a.

oyr A0R" we ~pt v&sib ~;Mt~ on :iJ 1 we GOn:tjnu~d

hey cc:mll· nued 0 pPGMiJde ~ep'Ort ng to us. And 50

't!he SST e ments that were down thene) we were fully awat'e of all their

aGt, M ;tires.

Q ¥ou :~~y ~tifully, aware. t.' Was there a direct reporting

relationship?

'A €ovr.e-ct. they did report their situCltional report) sit roep)
~

to us o"n a daily basis.
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~ent?

\II n y.o a . v,ed

Q speak

... - ]jet m~ ask W UliIde)i'staAd hat
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arr me t e ass g rnelrtf yau were g 'Ven in

hat 1tha was ~n dcilsitin<i;tion

harity;?

¥ 5, sdJr •.

QAdi we und~ st"nd that }!0U were seJJe'G ed iiol' his po~d.'tion

b~ b0~h llh oom~nitlilpg 0f:ffieer alf Special[ .eperatio'ns 'C;:ommand Africa "and

the ~ommand ng 0 fieer af the joint t~sk ~orcej is ~hat correct?

'A Yes', sar, And just as a point of carrection, that is Joint

SpeGiaI 0pe ijfwans Task Force.

Q Beg your pardon.

A Yes.

UNCLASSIFIED
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iLiJl1:evs respect:iJve~ Rear ~dm1ralt Brian

had some conversations or communications @f one sort or

another?

A Yes, s:Lr.

Q

A

~

A

In peli'son or

Yre~, sir, in person.

And how about with Rear Admiral ~osey?

]j htLnk :that spoke with

Admiral Losey, aAd Admiral Losey ~oncu~red.

Q And I don I t know, have you ever met Admiral Losey?

A Oh .. yes .. sir.

Q And when they indicated you were being selected for this

UNCLASSIFIED
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osit1~n~ did one o~ both of them i~d~cate t@ you eit~er peRsonally or

plt'ogr.am.

tenure~ so I was

I h~t the ground.

~ Wben yo~ say you th~nR you may have seen an outbrief, was

it maybe a PowerPoint s]ide deeR?

'Ii. 'ires, sir, something. I think I may have seen something like

that. I Rnow tfiat I sat in on the -- it was a caRtadn that was also

~ocated down thel?e, and I talked with him. He was working for _

Q An Army ~aptain, Marine captain?

A Army captain.

Q So, again, not to belabor this point, but as you understand

UNCLASSIFIED
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~t, the m~ss~on tha~ the ss~ had undertaken unde~

d:l!scussioos.

gl1ade.

~ And you saw t~0se discuss~ons be~ause you were

contempoRaneously rece~v~ng ema~]s on it, O~ you mean as you assumed

the pos~tion, ~ou went bac~ and educated youl1se]f on th~s topic?

A ]l1ying to think back, sir, I may have seen same ema~is that

now and l! know that

there was some ongo~ng discussions that ] ovenheard them. I may have

been in the tr0em when Admirall. lLosey was discussing it,

but nothing that] was d~rectly involved in.

Q I see. Thank you.

Is it your understanding that the SST

UNCLASSIFIED
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sap.

can remem

Sa now want to just m~ke s~re ] undepst~nd a]so how yeu

and ~QY ~~ ee Gthe~s) fi~e G~hers interae ed w~~h some of the ot~ers

that -- £n. era ted w1~hJ ~G~ma~ly and !~ an offieial conte*t,l some of

~hase G he~s. So, ~e~ hs~an~e ~ou had no farma reperting

re~at1onshf~ wfth the 0 f~ce of. Secu~ity Cooperation?

A No, sir.

Q Were yougener,a~ly apprised of and·.aware of t~e activities

of

UNCLASSIFIED
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po •

d!!'lf'f~cu ' , II nQtft~ng eill~

ry! n~ tij;) get

we oU~d mee~ f.e~

d~nner,

Ql R g~1t. 1?he e was (fa "eed for >f0u 'be eV,er J:le any hing in

wrd:t 'n itl(:) M'm,; any kind a11 a --

~ Ne~ s~r. woulij s~nd him GQP~es of my ~tt n~p.

Q, ou wou!l!d yeu say?

'A I would', But that was for his SA,

UNCLASSIFIED
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.~ Slu~e,. SUFe. And:L1It tile - - weIl!l ]et! me ask you 'tllils: aid

I see, thanl< ~ou. So now I woum l!ike to ask y.ou about - - we I ve

~o~e a littlJe bit of th~5, ~u~ ] wou~d l!ike to marcD tn~ough a ]i~tle

b~t, and aSK you ab0U~ your inter.actians or ~nte~~hange with a coup~e

0f, d:1!1ifenent otheR of icees, amd, again, we I pe tailkiJng about before the

days o~ the attack. So, for instance, Gene~al Ham, was he the senior

o£f,i~er ~n your cnain of, command?

~ He would be the combatant £ommander, and so at the end o~

the day, yes, sir, he would be the ultimate senior commander.

Q Did you ever meet with him in connection with his position?

A Never while I was in Stuttgart, sir. He made some senior

leader engagements in libya. I don't remember any prior to September

UNCLASSIFIED
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omlJlon ••

Th n Y.QU.

t saine queslljjon but about Rear' Adl)l1raJ. 10se~. He was, ];
1

gyess, Qlla 5 ep Po-efhav:e'd ih y,o.ut? ·t~ -Wn of. commantl ~o t''ecrtr?

Ves, S )1.

~ And we a~l<ed abeut 00mIiJOnd~a:t:tpns yoU had wdith him in

conneetion wilth assuming this pos~tlGn. Odd you have other rautfne or

occasional dOntact with Admiral Losey?

A ] was in arotendance wtiehever - - when Ambassador Stevens came
,

through because I had already been designated as the follow-on OIC, so

UNCLASSIFIED
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was 1n the (!onferen(!e oom when Adm~raJ! Cosey,

that

was you~

I'ilout'ine

NO, silt'. ,Ji wouIDd -- ] undenstoed tfiat tfJat SST mission nad.

ended, and t~a~ what my pli'io~ity of effoFts and what my. mission going
(

fo~wand was, which was te provide the L~byans with a special forces

~apabdJ];fty.

~ And how about after going to l!.ibya on September :JJst, not the

da~ of the attack, but, say, in that interregnum, how often did you

ta]R -- do you pemember talking with

September 1st and September 10th?

say, between

A I' msure I did, sir. _ was a very accessible
,

commander. I cou~d call him up anytime, and if he was in a meeting,

his focus was always for the guys that were on the ground.

UNCLASSIFIED
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a very a~cessjbille Gommander.

\up u~tiJ September, 11th} September :t2tn. lihe day of, ttile atta«!:k

ta~ked to hd;m.

But ~~u ~adn't proeviously talked to him?

No} sir.

Q Did ~(!)u I<·now him?

A Oh) yes. Oh} I'm sorry, I misunderstood the question. Yes}

we knew each other f,rom -- for a long time, so --

Q Sure, okay.

UNCLASSIFIED
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ta~k to h~m.

~ And you say you d~dn'~ de a fermarn assessment becaose -~ am

corRect ~rn unde~stand~ng you didn't do that because it wasn't your

~esponsib~lity?

A It wasn't my responsibil~~y, but, as I testified previously,

it was more of a calculus in my head.

Q Because you're an Army officer, and that's what you do?

A Yes, SiR. It's like, okay, if I have to defend this place,

what am I going to do~

Q So, similarly, did your work take you

UNCLASSIFIED
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)Jrt! dil:d, sir.

So, yean, :lit was much more robust.

€oRl'?ect.

R But thd.s is your -- the :iJrnpressjjons that you gained drawing

upon Y0tlr pr(i)f,ess:l!0f.1a~ training in the (;:Qu,nse l

A COl?rect, sir.

Q And did you ever go to Benghazi in the days you were in --

~ Never went to Benghazi, sir.

Q Did you J from your informal contacts or maybe formal contacts

UNCLASSIFIED
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I'm trying to use vocabulary that we all understand

UNCLASSIFIED
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n you~ r0~e ~n S~u~tga~t y,ou wer,e awa e of the ssm; I hMnk you safd

IDth them. 'TJhat had al"eadw ~een eooouated, so they had

identified -- I ' mtl?yilng to Femember. - - I belJieve it was approxiimately

aee peRsonnel that we weRe going to start engaging with and training

·n~o tfiei!~ beginn~ng Libyan SpeGfa~ 0~evations.

~ And .50 of these 100 personnel, would all 100 have gone through

some sert of this assessment process?

A T,here wouli::l have been mOl'i'e that had gone through an

assessment, and they whittled it down to 10e.

Q Fair. Sure, okay.

UNCLASSIFIED
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wh n he

tG he ifot:'rnail.

he.y, wOf,:J!Il have

e had 0 have appvevai'even

b~fQ he Go~~d ha . sroa~ ed d~~ng be assessments~

Q -n ey, weve l.lP ifi)se~ to have had i dane?

\'tees s-:JJ •

Q Why jJs flat?

A It I 5 jus:t ;tihe way the SYS em w0J1Rs J . si..... You can It start

investing and inte....acting until: the ae ua] 1208 program i.5 approved,.

Q Okay. But, again, you donlt recall when that actually

UNCLASSIFIED
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san'le r:lo~es ~ am.

h~llls f,llne, sdJ~.

~ Ci>1tf\'er, tJi~ the :lJ208 p a! am,

QPes ~ss st~nee pnog~ams ~hat We~e e~~he~ opena~ive 0 being'

czorrtlefl}p!IJa:ted ar I:.tb)ta a tt\e ~JJQfe t at yeu arl'i' \led?
- ~, ,

A 1 beli~ve that wou~d a£t~all~ be a be~~er question for

somebody in~he J~5 future plans. ]. knew that t~ey were tbinking of

UNCLASSIFIED
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J Ai Atrlgust wtlereq as a

We e y,ou ~are ,f hose ceneerns?

and I ha~ d s¢us fis wJ h Amba$sade~ Stevens

tthlilnk tha he - - rJl(~e we d nof bave a saltA :tn

n was we wcn~id Ile g~ahted A& s:ti,a1iUs. If. DlrP note was

sen 'to the M !t:lllstp~ e F0re gn 'Aiif.a:l1Fs establishing ~&T status~ wM.eh

hat's a DOS te mJ t'm no -sure wham i~ means And the Min~stry, of
f' ' _ ." •

'Foreign AffaJ.,rsconcurred'with It. So it did provide us wit~ a level
: • " "",. ;., • . .J.

of protection.

UNCLASSIFIED
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elfiembel'i'

l! e:an't

v e

time?

A ~ th1nk that the Ambassador was veny pleased with the SST,,

but bey,ond that, na firsthana knowledge, sip,

Q 0kay, Ahd to YO'ur knowledge was DOD wiilling to extend SST

UNCLASSIFIED
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ta1~1Jon of."D~D s: Plo
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Q No, that's he~pf>um. Tihank you.

Now J 1 tbdinl< I unde~stood you to say.:, and I just want to make sure

[Ii'm right about th~s, that yaur assignment as yc:m assumed on 1 September

because it was d~f-f,erent ~nom t~e SST had no physical se~urity

responsib~litfes in~umbent with it?

A Correct, sir. ]hat was not w~thmn my mission set.

Q So aJ.so brief.ed U5 in JuJ-y, and he got-a

question ffi'om a Member about, again, not the day oft the attack, but some

question was broadly about now the Department postures itself for

UNCLASSIFIED
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appre€iate that. TJhe suggestion f.~0m t~~s liteRal

read~ng, . had at least one

d~s€ussion about -- in the abstnaet how one maght protect the embassy,

the sor.t 0 th~ngs you might do ~n the event of. an emergency, protect

~lassif.ied, so ~0P,th. Maybe y.our "e~0~~ection is dif.fere~t.

'A !E (;an't remember any iiorma~ -- ] can't remember any discussion

1 may ~ave had w~th ]'m sure if he remembers that,

it's probably accurate. But that's something that we think about all

the time iJs, okay, if everything goes wrong, how do we destroy our

UNCLASSIFIED
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] w0~]d be in attendamce at .

. ~fuya Q~ to Benghaz~.

~ So ther:e iisa Report thait the Senate :Ef\jte!lJl!:iJg~nce Committee

:ilssued recent]¥, and they summariJzed 1Hiaiti - - ·tle}l say in the menths before

,he Benghaz~ atta~~, the Ie citt:cu[ated what tbey say is hunclreds of

l'i'eports, quote, "warnd.ng that md!]:iJ:tias and tet'ror:iJsts and af'fii]i!ated

gRoups had tfie capab:iJ~ity and fntent to st~ike U.S. and Western

~a€iJJ!ities and persenneJ. in Ubya," close quote. I

~gain, ape these the sorts of discussions that might have been

broached?

UNCLASSIFIED
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A Ves, s~r, we would have seen those, but those ar.e genera~

rthreat warnings" they I re not spec:t;f:Jlc threat warnings, and if I could,

sir, you ¢ould see that ~ust driving ar.ound ~:1ibya with ibhe militlas and

heir checkpoints that there were numerous entitles that wep,e out thene.!

not on]y in Benghazi, but also

tel];i!ng yau

out

security measures in

A None that I' m awarue' of" sd.r.

Q Did'you or your team make any particular arrangements on you

own?

'A My guys and myself were aitways on a posture. We always ha

our weapons r.eady, we always had our ammunit~on ready, we a[ways had

oar body armor ready, so we were always at the potnt where we couiLd react,

especially s~nce those three guys that were there with me had· been par't)

of the 5S. That was ~ust ing.radned into them as par.t of their SOP.

Q And,. again, ta clarify, you and your three guy,s" as you calli

them, were at the -- phy,s:lJcalily housed at tbe embassy compound, and the

A That is correct" str.

UNCLASSIFIED
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Prior to the protest in Cadro, were you aware of the
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Q And, again that's, I think, a couple kilometers away.?

I th~nk it's -about 8 to 10 kiiometers. It's not that far.

Q ADd do yOll have any knowledge of any particular security

arrangements that they or otheps at the annex made in anticipation af

9/1jj?

r

right before the

that u!l:timately took place there on 11 -__OR

1ft. I did heal;' about it, sir, but - - I don't want to di smiss it"

but it wasn't my AOR.

n ~nderstood~ yeah. Underst0od.

tJio your knowledge, did the U.S. m'iiiUtary take any steps to enhance

response capabilities in light of that potential violence?

Uhderstanding it was nat your AOR, were you awar.e of any discussions

about it?

A

Q

UNCLASSIFIED
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cont.n vepS1Lal ouTube V dee that ont12ibu eCl as ensib!J.y to th- unrest

11

o h:1Jnk:

'0 gpJ baGk:

mo opn ned

r m. y h 'fJi flea ~

~ sdr.

d seusd,an w s

q,ull.rJtJe a time Q.

~ Ap,prec~a e ahy, h~ng you an remem~er.

Whe-n dfd ,you f ~s·t earn that J\mba-ssCJClar S. evens planned to t avel

to Bengha2H

A Act~a y, s~rJ I dl~n't know that he was in Bengha21 un~iI

he was in Beng~a~1J but he aidn't have to tet me know his movements.

UNCLASSIFIED
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No I und ~stloo

tJ a y con~et'filS of any.

hat was vo oe~ 0 me s~~.

a ay.

So we 1 e goin~to ake a b~eak- new cmd 5w,i~ah to ou

ya good ~me"td ak-e a break,

even, -bhough We' f'e not go -ng the full h~lir.J 50 we I [)!l go ahe~d and switch

UNCLASSIFIED
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[

oot back on ~he record. The- time is 11:15.

to beg:l:n, I I d :J!1:ke to note that during seve~a~

of your responses dUring the last heur, you mentioned some of your

CJd.fficuaty in neoo]lecting some oT'the ev.ents su rounding circumstances

of the attac~. And t'd just like to ask, generally speaking, how well

do you recall the events from September 11, 2012, given thepassageof

time?

A Fairly well, sir.

UNCLASSIFIED
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like to go ahead and mark Exhibit -1

. Exh.ilbit No.

ma~~ed ~or $dent~ficatron.]

you then ~esponded, "Madam €hairwoman - - Madam'

1 was not ordened 'to stand down; i was ordered to rema1n in

'Stand down' imp~±es that we eease all ope~ations, cease al

activities. We continued to support the team that was in Tripo[i, we

continued "bo madlntailn visiblility of the events as they unfolded."

the response that you gave in this statement~ is

~hat acoul?ate?

~ ]hat is accurate.

UNCLASSIFIED
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Q Has any new 'information tome to yeur attention since makiLng

~he statement ~hat would cause you to revise it?

'A No, sjj~.

Chadrwoman Roby asl<ed as a folJ.:ow-up questton, and I quote)

o~ know

is this statement) ~s thds accurate?

Has any new :ilnf.ormaitilon Gome to your attention s:ilnce making

this statement that would cause you to revise it?

'A

OO~

Q elabor.ate a b~tmo~e on what the Special

ForGes medic did at the airport and why he was so vailuable to that effort?

A I can I t speak to spedfiles J sir J because I sent 'the team to

UNCLASSIFIED
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Net belting a - - not being a doctor, that's my assessment. And

everyth~ng ~at I heard is that, yes, he was instrumental in that.

GRay. mhank you.

And f.or those actions, sir, if. you w~ll read later on in my

~estdmany, he was neoommended for uhe Bnonze Star for those actions.

~ 1fihank you. I wouJ:d now like to mank as Extilibit 2 a lJune 26,

2013, press ne!Lease issued b¥ the House Armed Services Subcommittee 01'\

Oversight lnvesfigatians. f,Ql~ow~ng the briefing.

2

But illhe report that 1 got from the guys on t:he team whenever

~hey got back is he provided a{d ifl transportation aiong with ~he U.S.

embassy nurse f.or ithe two that were wounded. One was severely wounded.

As I recaJ:icJ he had three -- he had wounds on ttyree of his extremities,

UNCLASSIFIED
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was manked for identification.]

Yes, sir .

. l-ike to quote from the bottom of 'the r.eadout

once they landed

do you agree with "this chara~te~tzation of your.

!J) beiLieve with the character1Jza:tr!i.on. liIowever., sir, I t'hin~

what they have done lis they have cQmbiJned in thdJs repor1E the f!lr.st plane
I

nd the secona plane. Okay. rhe first p~ane, I had all of the:

author.ities and I haa all the approva[s to get on the first plane. It

was my decision to not get on that first plane and leave the ~mericans

-' , -" . 'UNCLASSIFIED
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undefended in the embassy.

~he second p~ane, if I wouid have gotten on that second paane, we

passed in the day. And

or tJ1at second iter.ation

it - - se-ems ;to combine the whole events into

simuiltaneous attack, this is goilng to be the plac:e it' s going to happen}

and these peqpiLe cannot deiiend themselves. Instead of having four dead

Amer~cansJ we possi~~y could have had 28 dead Amer.tcans.

oa~BY

Q If I can ask one f011ow-up question on that.

UNCLASSIFIED
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Late j:n th tes mony tJ1at y04 pro\' '(fed bef.one the HOJ,fse A IIU!

Can you

hat hey,

• ~ ah. MQrn1.ng of Se~ mba on deck.

But Ji~ was t:'f;1a!lJ.W he anr wall of at FASrr eam WIlere yOJA

.ffett. he s tuati1.on had been but't]one up or secuned 1:n your mind?

A In my'mina, yes, s~r.

UNCLASSIFIED
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clear, ~hr,oughout this entire period, fFom

subsequent-reiliated attack on personnel OR

okay.

Okay. Thank you.

always assumed the wonst, that there was a...+-........._--

the roite that

tiley' pltayed i1.n strengm·hendmg and l1ardemLng Embassy lir.ipo!Jji. During this

follow-on perfod, qo you recall any other impr,ovements that were made

to secur~~y at that post?

~ Immedi~tely fo]lowing the attacks and the reoccupation of

the U.S. Embassy housing area, there was some additional enhancements

UNCLASSIFIED
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i had just one general

WHell you brilleiiedbefore the ARmed Serv40es Committee in. June, you

referreit to some faiIJr.ly specific times, '5:05, 5:45, you said at one time.

How 1s it that you were able to identify those particu ar times or any

part1ou~ar t~me in your briefing to us? .

~ In -- sir, as I remember it, I identlfted all those times

UNCLASSIFIED
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about

0kay,

was sitting out in frant of the villa that we ~ived in.

hat's what they e::~lJ:ed 'bhem. And it was either DOM or ithe RSO. I1jhink

it was the Joe came by and said "Repartt of an attack iln Benghazi." So

I timmeddaitie[J;y gat up and 'went ovel\' and that I s bow I found o~;t about it.

Q We understa~d mllOm taik:ling ~o others that some" if not all,

convened then in the Tactica~ Operations Center, the TOC?

A That is correct.

as ap,p~oximately. And in the case of a lot of it" it was - - those were

key times :1ltlait I remember looking at eiitther a Rhone mr a tinielilne or

An

so I was able to backward - - or backward calcuil!ate when the subsequen

And so that I s where ![ was able to

UNCLASSIFIED
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Q And did you join them there?

A At that time" sir, they were conveniJng, they wene discussing

~mpng themselves wHat thetr next steps wep.e gotng to be. I went bac~

What autho"~ty, w~at is the hdgher authority ~our in case~

I notif.ted 3S0JF-TiS.

And through what mechanism?

F.irst I callea ~Hem on'the phone, on the secure line. And

[then I went over andcaiU:ed 'them up 00 - - we had our own aommunilcations

netwonk. I ca~led them on our communications netwo~k, and said this

is what we've got going on.
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• When you say "M.m) J' you mean

No) sir.

aadnt Operations

was physically ;........,.---..,;..,--..._---

-- we -- a[lJl

notifying JSQTiF-~S~ 1 was notifying the Sp'ec1~leperatlons th~s is

ha1! · s go1iJng on. ]; understand that was makin

some phone cail:is. But I 'th:1Jnk he was talking with AFRICOM. The nature

of those conversat~onsJ not reaily sure of) sir. 1 just heard them in

UNCLASSIFIED
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ta king to, I believe,

- - you know~ we would Ilave, ll!:like, 15- second

To clarify, want to make sure it I S

At that point

UNCLASSIFIED
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force members, did you have any communiGations

A I recal].

report~ng cha~m~ but I f.elt conf.tdent that they ~ad already reported

. hat 150 their chailn.

Dtd you suggest at that time you shou~d accompany them?

No, s~r, r d~d net.

Did they -- I' guess they don't suggest to you, but did

they -- was there any indication that perhaps they thought you should

UNCLASSIFIED
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come down~

emember.

I looked around. Honestly, sir,
,..-.-

~ave

hrough the whole timeiUne'?

Not yet. I want to ask that specific quest~on.

~nd when you heard "'rom them on each occasil:on, not this first time

when they said they were outbound, but when they said they had landed

UNCLASSIFIED
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tn Benghazi and wer;,e hoping to make a movement to the fac!l! ty, or the

report those.......-.-

if< D

prfor to the evacuation of Embassy Tripolij is that conrect?

~ [t was iiot:'muilalled -- understand s11f!,.

, [ feU l:i!ke that was a safe and secure 1l.acatiJon where

leave them there and w[th the assets and the infrastructures

UNCLASSIFIED
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hat the~ had in piace they would remain safe.

GkcW·

[ fe~t like ] Gould then ~urn my attention

3.

(-130 heading to Benghazi."

So agadn my quest fen is, I mean, my read:IJng of this its that it - - it

seems that this -- this discussion of getting on the Libyan (-130

UNCLASSIFIED
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oc(urred prior te the evac 15 that your read oii this as

That is correct, sir.

Okay. Dj:d you, gett"ing on the Libyan C-130, second respons

130~

were godng to t~y ana be on ~hat piane.

Q Okay. Okay. And being vepy specific her.e about the timing

prfor to the embassy evacuat:i!on, in other words, y.ou· re still at Embassy

ripo!!, when you, as you sadd here, you briefed your team about the

UNCLASSIFIED
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plan to join the second response flight to Benghazi, aid you ~lso at

that t~me ~otify ~FRICOM or S@CAFRICA?

started p~tt~ng together their go bags, !f you wiii, and then that's

when they started making a move. Getting ready to move.

UNCLASSIFIED
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Q Right. 50 the decision is made about midnight? '

'A Around

the go bag ~rocess.

actually start

Okay,.

UNCLASSIFIED
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p~aoeJ then I .- ~ou knew, my guys continued to maintain situational

awar.eness of ~hat was going on. lhey talked with some

UNCLASSIFIED
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counterparts. I was staying in contact with the DGM and the defense

and a~so wit" my higher hepdquarters.

~ Very good, thanks.

that's

when I cal[ed them up.

Q About 5:05?

A 5:05 , 5: 10 .
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IJ a phem~sm t

vi}. ~d ra~ a,

d y.au pe k a SO@AFR A?Q

as

Jl'he sec d f,l'Oop

Q the command de.ek?

The 'refe~ence 0 the command de~k means Ravy adm~ a~ --

UNCLASSIFIED
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A It would have been either the admiral or the deputy commander.

But it wouid have come from somebod¥ ~ hXg"er ~uthority.

app~ovals,given?

during my initial conversation with him

whenever he was in Dal<ar. Ana be ta[l!d me) he says, "You can make aUI

the decisions on ~he ground."

Q So basiica ly at that poJint, you know, trom,that potnt forward,

UNCLASSIFIED
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- - any,thing 'ttiat r t'iave

your.operationad understand~ng is

Embassy personnei.

ear, then, ySllI sort af cons:Ldered that you

move

the emoassy person in ]ripo~i, yes, sir..

Q So f,or ~ack of a better phrase, your sort of ne~t order to

t!he

the

wilen you ta]ke~ to

¥(i)U

UNCLASSIFIED
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your?se4f', maintaining your. operat!i.onal1- control-over "you and your men,

was to then get on the e.iJbyan 1]30 and proceed'to Benghazi, is that c:orl'ect?

'A v.esj sir.

Q 0ka~.

join the

second team heading ~o Benghazi. Is that correct?

A That I s correct, sir.

UNCLASSIFIED
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Q So essential]y you ar.e ordering yourself. Yon have been

sir.

]here is one in a

'civi14an dictionary. But a civilian def!l.ndJt:l!on using the word "stan

downll wou!td basicailliy stopping somethd.ng. Anyithing. And so we do have

indiv1duailis intreduc:i!ng the wo~d "stand down."

in

UNCLASSIFIED
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What [1 m_getting at is ~hat you ha~e theo~ppr.Gvals to .go on the

ftrrs't p'!lan"e. 'tou dtrn1t. You make the sound del:ision hat you Ive bee

!it I 5 not 'the same authol?d.ty gOlf itfg you th.e same order. Traditionally,

lin the miUtary you would reoed.ve an order firom someone, then 1:hat orde.'

UNCLASSIFIED
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o~ad be .rescinded -firom that same person. and then you w0uld embnace ~hat

as a stand down. ]$ that a fa~r description?'

sir.

because ~ den't want you to leave

lith the statement that "s-tand down" means go to bed.

'f'. Right J sir.

~ A stand down in thls particular case - - because we' re going

UNCLASSIFIED
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That's a fain answer.

Now I'm going fo go into the next situation where the concept of

tame itn agadn.

1, page 88, it has a discussion oft a Special Forces medic

and how ~nstrumental the med~c was fn suppart to the wounded that

returned.

Now if you had moved forward - - I' mso~ry, this is - - top of page

88. But it's more about concept. I'm generally referring to the

UNCLASSIFIED
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:nt was

rate~ t"at we heard abou~ the mmntar attack and t~e th~eeJ I

bel!i:ev.e - - two OR thl?ee adi:titiJanal dead. ~nd] apoil.agiJze. Ancl the two

And we heal;'d abolJl'b 'bh two w0unded ait:! ttilat t:i!me. We a~so heard

about -- we did not hear about the nature ot their w0unds.

Q So the decjs~0n to remain in p]ace was not based upon the

actual medi~al condition of. those returning.

UNCLASSIFIED
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can't answer.

But

t~e med~~ be aMailable to

~hese individuaJs' lives?

~ COl?rect.

Q . ] thdmk nhat' 5 a +ail-se premise and a t)ypothet:iJcal ir,t and of

itsel-fi. BeCi:ause ilhe (drcumstances may have d1ctated .hat with tj1e night

comrnuncications, you may have decideq to leave the medic in l'r:ipoli even

UNCLASSIFIED
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W~at I'm gett~ng ta is if you're a~ t~e a~rpoEt -- I know

nyp.0'ti et~€a;]ly - - ';f ~ou deci!ae 1ihait the med:iJa srrGllIwd ot go, giveD fldJs

lea~f e~pert~se, and DOW tham we know that these injuRed in Bengrazi

were the med~cal speciaruists that had been sent thene, that y,ou wou~d

have been essenitiia:lly turnimg-to the med:i!c and saytng, "Stand down'; we I re

going, you're not."

Now, it may not be the technical term, but that individual could

UNCLASSIFIED
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bat- I' Ill1myi!ng'te ad(;l ess hel?e is that anyane who is going to make

a defjJA' t.ilve staitement ttrlall ithait med c absoJ!utie]y needed to be tl\er,e J

rtfha1r' s ex post faGto rClitionailJe J it is my beil:ieve that you as the commander.

of that unilt would have made whatever ded.sion was (lecessary on 1:he time

based upon the best available information and based upon whatever

UNCI,ASSIFIED
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isn't po ~Pay'ed t"at you

was h~gh~~ vu oerab]e b~tf~ the F~ST Team

What D'm saying, sir, is when tfte FAS earn arr~ ed, they

brough~ eno~gh men ~Ad SuRPort with them to ~e able to eonduct a

UNCLASSIFIED
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. and indicated that in
;

presuma~ly the o~de 5 you had been given by -- e~cuse me, latitude you

ad been given by you we e then preceeding to board

fhe second airp[ane, and that latitude was ~escihded, and you asked~

where is th~s coming from, and he said, the commaAd deck, at that time

or subseqlJent]y, did you then share with your impressions

UNCLA.8SIFIED
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and your reS5(i)nS itor beiiev111g tBhat you should

nte~rupt whatever ape~ation they'~e dD~ng. They had ]SRs. They saw

everyt~~ng that was gofng on. I didn't have that ability.

Q S@J f.ine, I accept that. So ttle po:iJntr •s once

told you this came from the command deck, you said, understood, and

UNCI~ASSIFIED
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~ went (jbwn there

as pa~t. o~ -- ] don't want te s~y part o~ DQS, but he was not part of

~y, te~m.
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was.1.jhere. NG'ti

or

~ FQr ~nip'ow~?

A Vies, sir-, tor. ~r p'oli, I ap010gize.

Arold to tma'ti eRG, Y0U know, I thitrilk oncz:e the wor.d got to them, no,

he j,ust war;lits te go t"0 the aipport in Tri1poiLif, eveR~l)ody was like - - to

~e~eive the wouncled, that's why the ~all came ba~k so fast, it says,

yeah, condUl;:f the movement. I think it was just a communication mix-up.

UNCLASSIFIED
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prayed te Benghaz', he W9m~d have le~t Ame~t~ans in ]~~p01i

And, agadin con~eCi:t'me iii ]j'm wp.eng here, yo 'Re suggest:IJhg

bat, i.:n act! yen beil1ieve 1me Alll~rllcans wewe wellll! defended at th~:t :trime

in Trl'iporni be~ause they wer.e se€ured

~ Agafn, sir, the way that they're wr~~ing thrus, it's not

completely aecurate.

UNCLASSIFIED
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Jr hotlgh'tl n t! I, ~ nat UtI.:I ~s't!oad y~u were
.

had ~h~sJ unde~st00d M0ur

~ W l-wrif en press ~e~ea5e, naug~J sir.
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y',@(JR pa;tt:JJenGe. Just

a ou, (!) -.. em tt:l OMP e (;) €]eah-up

Clues1iiens just to make sure we understand iif?orp 1ihe chaffl'man I s perspective

~eme of hese issu~s.
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saying"

tmink there was a qu~ck bubble-op ~~bb[e-op of

was ask~ng, yeu Rnow, fior whau ad~cnafJt Was av.a[~ab~e.
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~s the eade name?

S~]wer. bu~let ~s a WORd tha~ we use. It's a ]ast-ditch

effa t. linese ari'e 1lhe guys we' ne send~ng i!nr, SO silver bu~l!et package.

~ And, ag~inJ that was somebocly. tamking 0 y,ou on the phone

down or ~rom you~ hudd[e with

~ "Fhat was me having conversations with my higher beadquarters,

and thciJnl< that ] impa~ted that to and also to

UNCLASSIFIED
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~~ yaup assessmen ~f--

Yes, '5 VI was concen < atilng Cim Spetia! Operations.

~ Sume.

ADd wtla abeull an~ I<'iJnd of I;t FAst mover er a -{Jighter jet?

A 1 remember discussions that- were ongoing about the

UNCLASSIFIED
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uni~ we eacGUp ed t~e

o rae in understand:Lng that had theilto' classified

commun ~atj;on system which already existedJ and hen your sysi!em added

Ollto ?

UNCLASSIFIED
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] see.

to sWditah fJ..earS b I'i' and atlf a If~tl!e bd.t

l's'1tilii;r1iaG"k nv1Jl?o.nment~ a s,~~ es oi qu t Of'S -atlout that. Did

VOl,t hav:e anM; n~dlGat:1ro t at 'he a1tta€l~ l1n BengflaZ:! was ttle ti'esuilt of

a pnotes that had spun out of cqntpo] hat ght~
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8~t ha ng

e.. msunt" alf time it

en •

q, sj" ~ can reme~ber 0.

ha wound up havding w'hat wa 5

ca~~ed a chest wound. I~ took us a long time 0 medevac him off the

UNCLASSIFIED
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may ev.er GDnd et

ee in 8 nghcm ?
"'-----

~J s~. Na 5 @,

Wa [hat eonsistent (i)~ :il.n~bnsis;ten wjjth your:' experriJenGe as

a military, 0 ~ice 1-

~ ] is my understan~ing tha~ the ARB J whiG" was supposed to

UNCLASSIFIED
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a discuss]O~ dUf,ing the last hour abeut tne

securiJrty ii(!)(!)'tlpr:i!nt and! the se£uritiY,Ip.0siliune and af.ter U. S.

personnel had been consolidated theve in Tripoi~. The first question

UNCLASSIFIED
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hawe, but I'm Aot swre'wha~

lihey may,----

~ And just a qu~~k ~larif.y.~ng question. When -- during the

c9n5@ idation, d0 y,ou neca if it was darR ou~ 0 ~f, i~ was ]igfut o~t?

'A I tl1inR it was right at - - it was clear enough so that I could
.

see" okay,? ] don I it think that it was dawn yet., ] know i't wasn,' t dawn

yet, but it was c]eaF enough out that] coulLd see. Ma~5e it was a foul!

moon that night" ] don't know, but I ~ould see cleanly. So I'm not sur.e
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And so do yeu still be~ie~e that was the correct decision~

I! do .. SilL

• Okay.
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sa -- but] den't ~emember a ]et of d~saussie about t~at.

Q And not to belabor the I}od!nt, buill at the time that your intent

as to !)love your team 0 Benghazi, hat induded al!l! three other Spe<::ial'

Operatiens personnei under your commandj ]5 "hat correct?

A Yes, sir.

UNCLASSIFIED
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[Whereupon} at 1 p.m.} the interview concluded.]
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Certificate of Deponent/Interviewee

I have read the foregoing _. pages, which contain the

correct transcript of the answers made by me to the questions therein

recorded.

Witness Name
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